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‾‾二‾二二‾‾ニ‾‾主

Credo ut Inte冊gam

’′Religion is an inte=ectuaIIy viabIe 「etreat from the impasse of diaIectical

existential ism.‘′

Retreat is essentiaI (Wohin der Weg? Kein Weg!)

Rather than retreat to the ′`salauds′′. we must accept ・・credo ut

inte冊9am.’’

Only bY aCCePting the creator (destiny for ultimate good) can we make his

abstract existence possi ble.

To help the argument. some exampIes:

Existentiali§m‥冊s page you are reading exists whethe「 everything else does

O「 nOt (incIuding me上

Matter is infinite motiveIes§ negative existence.

ReIigion (Christ’s reaI message?): God exists or時if I think it. w冊out

belief God does not exist; With belief he

exists in the belief (and oniY in the beIief).

UItimate life is positive and can only be

achieved through a teligious′. belief.



MYTH

Once・ long ago′ On Mount O!ympu§J Myopus, gOd of sight, SPied the nymph,

Glaqys2. perferming her simpIe nymphaI chores.

Her bea山V “Came uPOn him′・3 and from that moment he desired her above all

else・4 He con§Pired to make he「 his own, and his Iusts inspired an awful pIan.5

He came down to ea冊in the guise of a lowly6 shepherd, and hoped to a請act

he「 bγ his simpIeness.

t。豊霊器嵩霊器豊書誌端嵩he tried

h 。書芸読書黒岩岩盤嵩誓書霊鵠常磐
to propose, SquaShed her;

Translated from the originaI by

C;F.J: Bard

重. See・He「ber景“Gかee島H轟0高es,,

2. MOD・ T舶ns[.且LJ. (qfCoouαn)

3・ A華e「Co鵬ちP陥.拐0肋融c.

4・ C∫ELSIE. 5. orELEVAHON

6. SceNote重O. 7　0「F蹄O拙

8・ Hおp九ob番α呼王融や訪眺S九o最初e職be 「鋤e肋be鳩d.

9・ H芯sho競s朝露d職ess s九o訪d九e柁be no柁d.

IO. c.f No虎6.

The NelIY Belle

HuII and keel of wood and steel,

A pounding heart and a guiding wheel,

Shaped to cut the mighty sea,

To Iands afa「 she carried me.

Through storm and tempest wind and spraγ,

The gallant old ship would win her way.

Angry seas wouId cIIrSe her name.

But to her crew she brought them fame.

But now to know her voYaging done.

しife for herw紺be no fu卑

しYing in mud to her dying day,

Until at last she rots away.

----一一.D. M. Cooper
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On Entering The Woくrd

The shady p「ecinct§ engulfed me.

and f「ech g「een shoots seduced and d調gged me.

intricate as the wood it?elf,

they beckoned in the. idIe wind.

A spect調m Of humanity caんe thei「 names

On frontier posts, then the wood leads them

to its heart, tenderIy harbours冊em. and unfurIs

thei「 simpIe weaIth of chrysalid perfection.

T田nks, hardened with rings, Obscure

the paths of articuIation; Others thrust out

roots, besieging undergrovuth which shudders.

and scatters gossamer jewel§ OVer the turf.

Many remain forever beneath the green 「oof.

廿apped by a flaky grid of b「anche§;

Others run rejoicing into the sun.

to be caught bY a SaPling arm.

Endless wandering and observation give§ rise

to intimate knowledge of the wood;

a§ the weaker points in its anatomy are seen,

I pIuck a green Ieaf and §t「ip it bare.

丁.H子

I’m sitting in the gutte「

drinking meth§, Waiting

for廿1e end.

No regrets.

Someday they’II

Iook back. and

realise l was right.

MeanwhiIe l sit

and気a9na健,

While their Iive§

G○ ○n.

R」M
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Pa「abIe of Our Times Il: The Towe「

ln some different time there lived a smalI communitY Of men and women, Whose

habitation was a dark cave. so confined as to be more of a cell The occupant§,

however, Were nOt desperately unhappy, aS might be thought. because they knew no

better. Fortunately the darkness wa§ nOt absolute for there was a tiny opening

nea「 the 「oof. ena輔ng the normal domestic proces§eS tO be ca「ried out in a

COntinuai tw掴ght.

One day. a man more bored than the restclimbed up on a table and rai§ed his

head up through the stone chimney. He saw a strange landscape of ro冊ng green

StOne, dotted with cu「ious scuIptures in darker green. But something drew his eyes

Stead時upwa「ds. His shock wa§ intense when he料w a great ye=ow Iight in the

Sky. dazzIing beyond imagination.

The man shouted his wonderful discovery to the others:
′′Here is ou「 objeet. our aim, Our raison d鏡re!’’

Everyone queued to Iook; amaZement and wonder were unanimous. The調Ier

drew his people together and taIked for many hours.

’’My friend§, this is sureIy a sign for us to fo=ow:’

’’But how do we foIIow?’’seid a young man.

’’We must build up; and up′ With all our strength.’’counselled the chief mason.

And so it came to pas§ that the hole wa§ made considerably Iarger, the cave roof

WaS Ieve=ed, StOne WaS quarried from outside. hauled up to the roof, fashioned

into blocks, and swung into place with a puIley and tackIe. The foundations were

quickIy Iaid.

Bu肘ing proceeded throughout the foIIowing day§ and. within weeks. the tower

WaS thirty feet high. However, it wa§ nOW un§tab書e and the placing of bIocks had

become impossibly di冊cult. A council of masons decided to demolish the tower and

「ebuiId the foundations with doubIe the area.

Overhalf the community was engaged on thi§ tiring labou「 but a= we「e equa=y

ZeStful and enthusiastic.

One YOung girl was fascinated not only by the mag前山de and aim of the task but

also by the fre§h air and strange creature§ Which seemed able to levitate at w冊

There was great beautY in the §Ound§ PrOduced by them. and the girI was

exceedingly attracted. On one occa§ion the creature Ianded on the masonry and

COmmenCed these beautiful but indeciphe「able noises. She called to her co=eagues

Who came to Iisten. fascinated血t PuZZIed. After a week the elders had become

rathe「 annoyed, for much wo「k had been Io§t by listening to the son9. The fIying

Creature Wa§ k掴ed by the throwing of a stone, and the workers were forbidden to

talk about it or even to whi§tle in imitation∴

Such was the tempo of wo「k that a= we「e now concerned in the projeet.

Then came a tragic coIIapse: §tandards of bu肘ing had be∞me slack and

cracks had been found in the foundations.
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(Parable of our Times =)

The council met for a Iong time′ trying to produce a solution without cau§ing

a rebeIIion among the discontented worker§・ CompIete demoIition was imprac-

tical′ likewise a direet continuation. The final decision wa§ One fo compromise, a

using of oId materials to some extent but on bigger foundations with a view to

St田CturaI strength and u輔mited upward expansion.

The community’s every asset became Iinked to the new tower; a旧ife and

conversation wa§ bound to the ideal of the towe「. New di鵜overies in const田c_

tional methods Ied to more efficient and rapid buiIding.

Many of請e inhabitant§ had grown to accept the g「eat Iight and no Ionger

WOndered or dreamed; the tower was so high that worke「s felt themselves

quite detached from theground and請eir old environment: if a mist gathered

the green plain was invisible and the great light rather fainter. which strangely

caused a frantic int帥Sification of ene「gy as if the dying Iight細ed the sIacking

WO「kers wi備se昨reproach.

The general enthusiasm of the chief masons though, reaChed fa「 abooe that

Of the wo「kers, and fresh plans for §trengthening, reinforcing and even

eIaborating proceeded at an ever-increasing rate.

One day, a yOung man. the b「o巾er of the girI who had first heard the

fIying.song and who had since become very recIusive and taken to Iong meditating,

CalIed the attention of his sister to the fact that the great light had dimini§hed in

brightness. The matter was brought to the elders:

′’Rubbishi Our aim is stiIl asclear a§ eVe「!’’they repIied.

And so the buiIding went on, everybody busy and careIe§§ Of their former Iife in

the cave′ a= hauIing and chise冊ng §tOne′ a= sweating hard w軸never a glance to

the green below and fading yeIIow above.

Within weeks the more astute masons al§O SaW the fading of the lig手中a= preL

Cautions were taken to ensure that the wo「kers were not alarmed. but anxiety and

tension ebbed Iike a mysterious unknown force. Working was actua時inc「eased to

CanCeI fears of fa冊re′ but it was only too easy to see how dim the Iight was growing.

Many of the eIder§′ Who contro=ed the tower. were secretly perturbed about

the fruit of their Iabour and the re5ults it might b「ing.

The Iight dimmed further and further′ but the tower had nea「lY reaChed the height

estimated months ago by the community′s Ieading mathematicians. S刷the frantic

I棚胴ing went on.

At last’When the Iight had finally disappeared from their eyes. the tower was

ironic訓y completed.

AII were mystified and dis冊sioned; idea=§m had perished, Ieaving them hollow.

And’珊e y9ung man looking up, SaW nOthing.

Except a mir「or.

凡虞αA.ふ
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DOLPHI NS

Asong from請e doIphins,臆

Ca冊ng you to the sea,

Calling you; COme, COme.

And you 「ise f「om γOu「 g「aVe,

Your very own grave;

Walk into the sea.

and d「own again.

For the dawn i§ here.

1 have sat by your window血rough the night

Waiting for the sign, the first appearing Iight.

l watohed you, and touched you. many years ago,

And the doIphins also watehed,

Ready to sing to YOu.

Clem乍ancey

SPIRITUAしINTERCOURSE

I planted an aco「n a long time ago

But sadIy fo「got it before it couId grow.

1 thought of you often but thought・it a joke.

That my li龍Ie acorn could grow into a larch.

And as I reea旧t your garden was green,

Your §Oil was fertile. your habits were clean.

So why did we pIant §eeds of primro§e and oak

When we knew that our fIowers wouId choke

ln the turmoiI

Of your virgin pIantation.

のふれiめ

( The lament of estranged lovers.)

l love YOu in the morning,

I Iove you jn the ev6ning.

=ove you when the sun goes down,

Green.

Word§ & Chord progressions

available from Jess Fancey on request
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NOSTALGI E D′ECOLE

IF …………… On a Wam SLlmmer day i cIose my eyes’and Iay back on my

Vacant Iot′ i can pic調re the pIaying-fieIds of the oId school,

……The gra$扇s warm under my back, and the larch trees aL`OVe me Ca§t Shadow§

On mγ eyeS. Away in the dist加Ce a SOlid EngIish crack of a c「icket batI on・the bat

Can be heard・ dulIed by the heated′ Vib「ant air. On the pav掴on the staff, and the

ParentS Of a few boys・ nOt tO be mistaken with the few parent§ Of the boys, aPPIaud

in dry w坤創出bursts of clapping, and utte「 wo「ds of p「aise and consoIation

to the galIant batsman.

′.Jo=y good show, thompson,’’theγ Say・

′.¶1ank γOu, Sir,′′ says he, ′.so「ry about the first baI=n the th血eenth over and

all that.′’

The grass was mown that very morning; green Patehes stain his white flannel§・

The last yea「 for thompson・ A-IeveIs a「e almost upon him; the scimita「 of

approaching manhood hovers above his duke of edinburgh′s gold award′ his g「ade-

one"trained-ki暮ler・reeOrd in the cadet force, and his prefectoriaI duties. He stops and

Stare§ at the proud figure of hi§ mOther.

And he think§ back.

・...…I 「emember my first day here, Vaguely. AssembIy in the lib「ary′ Which was

then the hall and gymnasium. Hairy e碓el towe「s of prefects′ dinner in the old

sehool house. Form lA. in room number three, Which has since been destroyed to

make way for a lecture ′theatre′・ Crisp new blazer§′ Short trousers′ brand new hymn

books. latin. general gcience, french lessons (qu’estでe que C’est? - C’e§t un livre) and

beginning of tem services.’’

His mother loses her smiIe momentar時..…

‘・Second yea「; blazers not so new, SChooI caps no Ionger compulsory - nO Ionger

WOrn.′′

His mothe「 Iose§ her smiIe completeIy.

’’Thi「d year.。... need i go on?’’

‘’Need i go on?’’

’’Need i go?’’

’′Hotcha!“,

Need i go on.

And now; a blackness. Unknown depths of dep「ession. Each day fa=ing throu小

甘1e neXt in a whi「lwind of dis紺usion.

Dave Smith

P.S言should like to hear from P」.C., R.W., and : chouId like to make it clear

that i shaII expeet REPEReUSSIONS.

了



V.S.O. PAPUA - NEW GuINEA

AN IMPREeslON

l am station・manager Of the Anglican mission station here. As there is no priest

appointed to the station i am entirely respon§ible for the調nning. upkeep and

improvement of the station.

The mission station comprises, a SChool, Of just ove「 150 pupils, a Sma=

hospital. a trade・stO「e and a church.

「rhe schoo=s run bY an Australian missionary, Ann TayIor, With the heIp

Of an Australian voiunteer lrene Donoghue and four indigenous teache「§. The

hospital is the 「esponsib航ty of our very Competent V.S.O. nurse,即zabeth

HammeI. The T「ade.Store, the admini§t「ation and numerous othe「 activities.

OPerating the wireIess, buying copra etc., is mγ 「esPOnSib航ty。 In the

absence of a priest we all help to take a hand in Ieading the church-§ervices,

reading the lessons and preaching the semons.

We a干e, in thcory at least heIped in Churoh matte「s by an indigenou§ Deacon.

Thi§ felIow however is so caught up between keeping up with the va「i側S rites

Of magic (rainmaking for insta能e) stiII continued by many of the peopIe. and

his roIe of a Christian Deacon that he is worse than useIess! He is prone to

S‘”ea「ing and raving at the peopIe in the church. needIess to say he ha§ therefore

been banned from preaching. He just §uCCeeds in cohfusing everybodγ,

inし山ding himself.

The mission station itseIf is very i§OIated. ou「 neare§t neighbou「s are a

Catholic mission station 12 miles awaγ, and a government post 28 miles away.

An airstrip′ 17 miles from here. with a weekIy maiI-PIane is.our onIy contact

With the outside wo「id′ eXCePt for our wireIes§ and a suppIy・boat c輔ng every

6 weeks. Each Friday l motorbike the 17 miles to the ai「strip aIong a very rou如

bush・t「ack to coIlect and send off our ma航

The I∞al people are friendIy and generous. I seem to get on very weII w軸

them. We converse in Piqgin En如Sh, a fairly easy language to learn, although

as a Ianguage it is Iimited in it§V∝ab.

The peopIes soIe source of income is g「owing copra. which l buy from them.

in a smoked state, On behaIf of the mission。 Many of the peopIe though are

帥tireIy w軸out a source of income and they Iive entireIy on the food they

themseIves grow and the fi§h they cateh・ Their pace o描fe is sIow, and they

entertain themseIves often with fabulous dances and feasts. The women work

hard, tending the gardens and raising the Iarge fam掴e§. The men however seem

to spend thei「 days sitting under coconut trees chewing ketch-nut. Theugh thi§

State Of affairs seems to be ve「γ §Iow!y changing now a§ Our Way§ Steadily break

their traditions, CuStOm§ and the ’oId-Way′ o川fe - but are we ri小t?

AIthou如theγ have pIenty of food and are strong in body, aS a Whole, they

g山ffe「 from many tropical diseases. T.B.′ maIaria. Ieprosγ, eIephantiasis

Various skin diseases are common.
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lTIe Country is ve「y beautiful and can be summed up a typical t「opicaI

paradise“ We a「e endowed with a lagoon′ COral reef・ and an active voIcano on

our doorstep. The vo!cano, 18 miles awaγ, blew up 3 weeks ago with a te「rific

expIosion, Sending smokesand ash up to 20′000 feet - Very SPeCtaCuIa「・ and not

a Iittle frightening,

ln fact every軸ng is so u請erfey d肺erent to the world l was Iiving in a me「e

3 months ago, that it is hard now to believe that the other world st帥exists.

ln this place of gra§S-huts on stilts′ the cargoでuIt. magic and den§e t「OPical

jungle.

凡W ELNEβ

ON SEEING BRADFORD

l have gazed

On g「ey fieIds of brick.

1 have §een

Houses

しooking on house§.

Di競

Looking on grime

Children

Playing in their blackyards.

1 have been watehed

By endIess rows of blank

B rick一馴ack

EYeS

Of the people.

Of the miIl§.

l. t○○,

Have heard them say:

Through f批h℃aked lips,

Whe「e there’s muck

There‘s moneY.

Between their cancered coughs.

cfi bard.
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The Li同e Girl

Ran upto請e

Movie Star and

Said, ’’Can l have

You「 autograph

PIease’’and he said

’’Certa嗣y’’and

Smaかed her in廿Ie face

... she thanked him,

Casper

Black Iion Quotes .

’′lt appears that the amount of work done in the library lS InVerSely

PrOPO両onaI to the form γOu are in.“’

M「. R. Gilbert

′′Has Colin Cowdraγ de§igned a jet engine?’′

RoIand

“ls CoIin Cowdray the Head boY Of this school?

A筑Ieγ.

(Both w刷e debating the Debating Society motion:

……a man Who cannot box efficientIY. PIaY a decent game of関gger, Or

sco「e a century at c「icket, is a disgrace to both himseIf’his schooI′ and hi§

COuntry)

‘’We are not a bunch of young gentIemen. we are a bunch of young

hooIigans’’

NobIes (whiIe debating: …… COrPOraI punichment

is not necessary in thi§ SChooI.)

’′Do not carrγ this motion with your glands. defeat it with YOur heads・・.

Vive la d肺erence′,. )

Ma請ews(whiIe debating the Debating Society Motion:

’Education ha§ its place in the country.’’

Teachers w紺appreeiate this reassuring gem f「om the

COnServative speaker du「ing Gene「aI Studies.
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DOCTOR LION′S CASEBOOK

ExternaI Appearance: CIoseIy廿OPPed hair・ Usua=y scm鞘Iy d「essed - jeans

braces′ OId checked shirt worn without tie. Heavy boots. Six inch wooden club

in pocket.

Manne「isms: Ignorance・ Swearing. Di§regard of human mo「als coupIed w軸

電抽imaI treatment of gi「ls. ReIuctance to do work. Return to herd活stinct.

Facelessness and Iack of individuality. Use of tribal chants such as ・十eggae′・.

Enjoyment of tribaI music.

Chronic珊ects: UncontroIIabIe desire to hurt tho§e unaffected by the disease.

AnimositY tOWards authoritY. KIeptomania. Desire to de§trOy the enjoyment

Of public amenities by non-Sufferer§.

PERSONAし

Youngしayabout (23) wants a post as prince, king or emperor Anything噌gal

COnSidered.

Cund Schizoph「enic has Napoleon outfit for sale. Apply King Canute,

H帥Head beach.

F調能h Au Pair (37 - 23 ・ 36), OmeIy, attraCtiv. Ioves animaI§. Seeks b「other。

Box42.

Skin Diving Outfit suitable for mosquito o「 gnat. Ring 8152 after 6 ・o′cl∞k.

Vicar loneIy, Seeks congregation. Box 42.

Retil'ed Skinhead requires hair restorer. Box 42

WanttogoPIaces? appIy ’’lNS UNBETR打ENE TOURS′・ c/o ROGER

Please! will the owner of the fossiIized mammoth. no. BL137645/2608/X

COIIeet his prope巾y from the left Iuggage at Waterloo.

Dog Lover §eeks post - any軸ng con§idered appIγ Box 42.

William : yOurdinner is in theovenLEmily. Box 42
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THE THING THAT SHOT LIBERTY VAしANCE

lt was a hot, humid afternoon in the Mid-West town of Broken Jaw. The town was

in the middle of the four month yearly drought and the cowboys quenched_their thirst

in the Di「ty Do蝿r Sa富oon. Fact was though, they wquId have been there anyway.

drought or no.

‘′Well Jed,′′ said a puny looking man drinking a gIass of milk, ′′I gues§ Libe「ty

Valance weren′t not no good anYhow, an′ seeing as how he′s dead-an-gOne l don’t

realIy see whγ eVerybody′s making §O muCh of a fuss about hi§ birthday tomo「row.’’

書′Thing is Herbert:′ said Jed. a burlY Iooking imbecile with a b「oken nose and a

cau闇ower ea「. ′′tomorrow ain′t jus’his birthdaY but it’s also the day when his §On

Takina has his birthdaY and tomorrow he is twenty-One yearS Old.’’

At that moment請e §Wing-doors opened and for a seeond a short fat youth stood

framed in the doorway, for next second the doo「s sw…g back and knocked him back

into the §treet. A dog barked and the「e was a Yelp of pain. The youth came in again

and walked over to the bar and ordered a sa§Par冊a.

Jed spoke, ′.Say. you’re Takinaしiberty Valance (for he wa§ named Libe巾y after

his fathe「) aren’t you?’’

‘′WwweIl, l′m s・SOrry mister.’’he stutte「ed. ’’I onIY j+just ww・Walked into the・

the-the bar.’′

′′No stupid,’“ Jed rep=ed, ’’That’s yer name, ain’t it?’’

’’Oh Y.y・yeah m-m-miste「.’’

′.WeIl, Sit yerself down at that there tabIe an’l’= join γOu for a game o′ cards.“’一

Dawn came on the next day and Takina ceIebrated his birthday in the saIoon. A=

Were P「esent and men and women danced and drank and ate and, ah and did what.

eve「 else’men and women do together.

Then the bank manager stood up.

..Here′s somethin′ Liberty Valance Ieft to my care before he died. saying that when

the day of hi§ neXt birthday came, it shouId be read out. So here goos:

′lしibe巾I Cedric (Iaughter) VaIance, being of sound mind do Ieave a= my earthIy

POSSeSSions to.Fanriy of the Dirty Do=ar SaIoon, Who gave me many hours ‘

of pleasure on Saturday nights (oohs and ahs, Fanny bIushe§) i.e. Joe. my gun.

three cartridges (empty) and my trousers (if she‘needs ’em). Nothing to go to my

wife, but just one Iast thing Joe: W冊YOu PIease ki旧hat dirtγ, horrible. !ow down

son o′ mine?He′s a rat. a di「tY lbw down bum, a SOn Of a bitch, a dung fly, a

parasite; he drove me to it; he’s the reaI thing that shot Liberty Valance; he’s so

stupid. so weak. he drove me madi kill him, Please k冊hin!’′

Joe the banker guIped. ’’lt’s s盲gned Liberty VaIance.’’

As the guns turned on him, Takina said, ′′Dd・dad aIways dJid like a g-g-gOOd

jううoke.’’

JohnnY Rowe
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EPITAPH - tO my agent

Bury me in green pasfures

My souI備ere‘e’e「 to roam.

Some co「ner of a fo「eign bank vauIt, then

W帖aIways be my home.

cfibard.

丁AlしS

The other§ SCC;「ed.

Cha高e ‘roa「ed from despai「 and the touc輔ne.

Aqjectives poured.

Fifteen somb「e figures

Fists Iike triggers, jump the gun.

Fourteen players simmer down

Settle down, and try,

OnIy to be outcIassed. too fast.

The whistle goes

Three hearty cheers are heard.

(Three weary jeers preferred)

And minds are concentrated on:

Not the winger and his atI.OCious plaγ,

Nor bruised chins or the referee′s say.

But a pint of beer, Or tWO.

Andthenこ..

They a= sha= shed a tear of bitterness.

And blame‘the ’ref.’

And Iet Four and twenty virgins

Descend from Ihvemess.

肌l.K.



丁o Nし-丁

He stand§ - a SOlid wa= of assauIt,

Of blas6 manneri§mS intended to impress.

What am l but a con§truCtion kit

Of lip§ and pIeasure and breast.

A status symbol to show a host‖e world

That he is Man.

Like a tonup on roaring bike

Or a goaI against incredibIe odds

He plays his game.

The GAME:

A quick moment - gIancing a? a firefIy in dusk,

One moment of ecstasy,

Butformeacancerof 「esult .

Eating the core of the soul.

I see hi§ egO Pregnant With de§ire

For admiration in the eyes of friends,

And the moment is gone too soon。。.…

Fades.

Unreal ity.

Thedeath ofasnowdr6p ’

Trampled by careIes§ feet……..

命仁

Look out little girl

Too far, a Car ha§

Hit her. knocked her down

She’s Iying conscious

Broken arms and Iegs

Skirt§ Of dress hang Ioose

BIowing in the wind

She can’t speak - tries - fa=s

lt Iooks =ke she’s dead.

Red flows from her head.

She bled dead I said.

鋤きper
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予二面‾‾‾○○ ‾

“一事冊“「‾ ‾ ‾十二‾‾‾‾‾‾　叫‾‾「へ‾‾‾一子‾-

OUR CONTiNulNG SUPERTHRlししERADVENTURESERIAL

71HE ST0β y SO F邪i. flodr叩画s勃e ha/f wi誌d son of伍舶y亘he gom/∂ - S掲ル紺

e蛾やO佃g応t舟om句や毎g fo僻st 4itr応めes訪e know加t E祝勝b仰め匂' Cb旬ふ.

phm所gめm〃γ A肋u′ h a画nsane aftenやtめcut A‘秒針舟om u7Ch成句em初t

Mean面海, 〃t動e 7栃and伽o伽s condレc竹劇場and研on由mer/ ∂僻trl所やfo

p鳩v即納e訪e碓from ev居訪珂肋もm睡from庇rbasem朗で州証

NOWβ乞AD ON _

By the time l had reached the top§ Of the stairs I knew there wouId be trouble.

I pushed open the flimay door of the landing and cautiousIγ stePPed forward onto the

baIding carpet. Brea輔ng cautiousIy l detected the strong, aCrid. sme= of cannabis. The

PaSSage WaS emPty eXCePt for an oId worn w訓teIephone which eyed me cautiousIy. I

stepped forward expecting封ueav章o cut me from behind. My neck hairs spiked up in

readiness of伽e attack.・ lt didn’t come.

l crawIed forward past the dumb doors. Nineteen was the farthest, at the end of

thecorridor. I reached it and Iistened. SoftIy l got outthe key l had found in the

dame’s bag. I pushed it into the I∝k and tumed. Suddenly l was thrown forward,

headlong into請e room. I hea「d the doorclick shut behind me. Dazed l gotup and

looked about me. The walIs were bIank. There wasju§t me, a door in, and a door out.

Somewhere a switch was thrown・ I heard amp輔ed brca軸ng, thenこ

’’Come in.- Mr. CIoot!′′

The door out opened to reveal an expensive Iooking apartment. l stepped forward.

Thecarpet had a six inch p栂on it. I circumambuIated it. Opposite me,一ying fulI

length on a sofa was a bIonde. She was p「etty good looking.

He「 body’s extremities we「e st「uggling to push their way out of he「 negIis66. she

POuted he「 fu=, red lips:

’“用ke you, CIoot!’’she whi§Pe「ed. ‘′Come here′′.

I stepped forward・ and′ a§ I did so′ began to methodica=y remov9 my CIothing,

to reveal - SUPERNUDE !!!描!!上里即計鼻

筋生面V SUPEβNUDE succeed ho fo〃hg幼e A化h-把I7]ptがeSS? #お帥e SMOKEf?

met励o mtoh? for f#e ∂nS鵬rsめ掘ose quesめns ∂ndmny monち血y a IV∂AULLDS

Dゆ0拍b厄砺伯tぬ

N.B. FOR BUS-CONDUCTRESS PEAD BUXOM.SEDUCTRESS THROUGHOUT.
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